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Closure of
of Season--Summary:
Season--5ummary:
In accordance with Lhe
I"he regulations
regulations drawn up
up following
following a public
public hearing
hearing
July
July 22,
22, 1948
1948 the
the closed
closed season
season for
for offshore
offshore crab
crab fishing
fishing for
for 1948
1948 was
was

set by means
means of experimental fishing by the Commission o
Commission0

The proceedure
proceedure used,
used,
The

elosing the
the season
season was
was reported
reported at
at the
the time
time and
and
and data collected for closing
summarized with recommendations in Progress Report

15,

~o. 15, December
Deee~ber 9,
9, 1948,.
1948 0

'rhemain
main points
!Joints in
in this
t.his summary
summary were
were as
as follows:
follows:
me

Sampling commercial

pots during the week of July 31 through August 55 in
in Area
Area II (South
(South of
of Cascade
Caseade
of Coos Bay
Bay to
to be
be running
running
Head)
Head) showed the area immediately around the mouth of
5307
shell with
with the
the Urnpqua
Umpqua to
53,7 percent soft shell
to Alsea
Alsea areas
areas running
running from
from 10~3
10.3
percent
to l4..l
1401 percent
percent soft
soft shell.,
shell
percent to
Q

soft
soft..
0

percent
The overall
overall condition
condition was
was 23.,1
2301 percent

A closed season was invoked
invoked for
for Area II,
II, effective
effective August 26
260

Sub
Sub-

sequent checking showed
showed that
that the
the numbers of
of soft
soft shells
shells remained
remained around
around
soft crabs
crabs suddenity
sudden\y occurred
10 percent through August but that the peak of soft
"or mo'![ed
week of
of September.
moved in"
In" during thE:!
the first week
September0

What data was obtained

in 1947 showed that the
the peak appeared
appeared slightly
slightly earlier
earlier that
that year,
year, apparently
apparently

byy about
about the
the middle of Augusto The possible need
need of
of another
another area
area In
in the
the
August0

present Area II was discussed and the
the need for
for more
more data
data from
from Cape
Cape Arago
Arago

south
was shown.,
shown.
south was
(North 01'
In Area II (Horth
of Cascade
Cascade Head)
Head) sampling
sampling durinp.;
during the
the week
week of
ofAugust
August13-20
132O
crabs to
to be
be running
running 10.3
1003 percent
percent soft
soft at
at Cascade
Cascade Head;
Head; from
from 15.,6
15,,6
showed the crabs
r'

percent to 39.3 percent soft in the area from Cape Lookout to Tillamook
Tillamook Head;
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and
ver; or
and 005
0.5 percent
percent at
at the
the Columbia
Columbia fii
River;
or an
an overall
overall condition
conditionof
of16,,4
l64 per
per
cent.
cent
Q

The extreme
extreme difference
difference between
between the
the crabs
crabs in
in the
the' Tillamook
'fillamook area
area as
as

against the Astoria area
area was pointed
~ointed out
out as demonstrating
demonstrating the
theilr-ed
for splitting
splitting
iwed for
the present Area II into two separate areas,
areas, one for
for Astoria
Astoria and one
one around
around
Tiflamook
Tillamook

Q

Continued sampling
the crabs
crabs here
here remained
sampling out
out of
of Astoria
Astoria ella:
shwed
wed the

at but a few percent soft until abou
abou,September
September2020when
whena aheavy
heavy'twave"
"wave n of
of
soft shells moved in,
ino

season was declared effective
effective October
October lO
lO~
Closed season

Opening of Seasan--:-4:ethod:
Season--4ethod:
Since there was of course no commercial gear out,
out, it was
was necessary
necessary

for the Commission itself to
to run
run experimental
experimental gear
gear to
to determine
determine the
the proper
proper
season in
in the
the early
early winter0
wintero
time to open the season

This was accomplished by

chartering boats and gear to be
be run
run under
under Commission
Commission supervision.
supervision~

The

"Pacific
with fr!r.
Mr. Harold
Bay;
HaroldPowell
Powellas
as skipper
skipper was
was chartered
chartered at
at Coos Bay;
'Pacjfjc Belle"
Belle with
the 'tEthel..G"
"Ethel-G" with
out of
of Newport;
Newport; and
and the
theHGladysfl
IIGladysn
withMr"
Mr0 Bert
Bert Erickson
Erickson skipper
skipper out
with 1-1:ro
the Columbia
Columbia 1iver.
Itiver.
Mr0 Cecil Hall skipper out of the

In each case the boat

was paid ~50000
being listed
listed if
if the
the boat
5O,OO for each trip completed, no charge being

was
bar, but
but with the
the trip
trip being
beinp, listed
listed
was unable to get out of port across the bar,
any time the boat reached the grounds even though
though the
the gear
gear may
may not
not have
have been
been
showing.

From this sum the
the boat paid
paid all
all operating
operatinG expenses
expenses and
and furnished
furnished

the
pay up
up to
to $20000
for
the gear with.the
With the provision that the Commission was to pay
2O,OO for
each pot,
pot, line and buoy
buoy lest in
in course
course of
of the
the fishing
fishing or
or up
up to
to

~15000
for
l5.0O for

pots alone,
alone.
EiiVlt
were attempted
attempted out
out of
of Coos
Coos Bay,
Hay, six
six being
being paid
paid for
foras
a8corncom
Eight trips were
pleted trips with eight pots, lines, and buoys being
being lost,
losto

Two trips were

attempted out of Newport,
Newport, both completed
completed and paid
paid for,
for, with
with four
four pots,
pots, lines,
lines,
and buoys lost,
lost..

Twelve trips were attempted out of varrenton,
v~arrenton.l' five
five being
being

com~leted and paid for with five pots, lines and
and buoys
buoys lost,
lost o
completed

total of
pots
At total
of 184
44 pots

were fished
fished out of
of Coos
Coos Bay,
Bay, 48
48 out
out of
of 4ewport,
Jewport, anu
anti 63
63 out
out of
of the
the Columbia0
Columbia p
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The total charter
000
charter cost
cost for
for all
all three
three ports
ports was
was $990
$99OOO
0

vJith
gear
'Jiththe
thefunds
funds available
available it
it was
was possible
possible to
to run
run but
but one string of gear

from each port,
port, timed so as to require
require a minimum number of trips before
season opening0
openingo
in many
many respects.
respects~

result, as will be seen,
seen, the data gathered
r,athered was lacking
As aa result,
Although covering an adequate time period to actually

season it did not permit collection of
of data showing
showinr, the
the progressive
progressive
open the season
from a
building up in condition of crabs/biological
crabs/bioloeical standpoint
standpoint¢ Further
Further,J the number
cover~d and amount of gear from each port were insufficient for
of areas covered

showing anything but general conditions o
conditions0

The Coos
Coos Bay
Bay gear
gear was
was fished
fished in
in twenty
twenty fathoms
fathoms off
off the
the "knoll",
uknoll, several
several
The

miles north of the
the entrance to
to the
the bay
bay anu
anti later
later shifted
shifted north
north to
to off
off the
the
lli4ew Wr~cklD
'yew
Wreck'° (The
(TheI1Alvarado"),
"Alvarado), halfway to the Umpqua"
Urnpqua0

The

l~ewport
gear was
ewport gear

run
run off the
the Alsea,
Alsea, from the deadline at the mouth of the river south along
tiig
fathomso
Big :3tump
Dtump Beach in twenty fathoms0
Buoy

~~oo
.1o0

The Astoria
Astoria gear
gear was
was run
run just
just 3.1..
S.L of

of the
the rivera
2 at the mouth of
river0

When running the gear all the crabs caught
caught were recorded
recorded as
as to
to size,
size»
shell condition,
condition, sex,
sex" etc.

A
A random sample
sample from several
several pots (entire
(entire catch
catch

of the pots)
pots) was
was brought
brought back
back to
to the
the laboratory
laboratoryeach
eachtime
timefor
forfurther
furtherwork,.
work"

crabs were then
then tagged
tagged and
and released0
released
All surplus crabs
Q

kept on length
length
Data was kept

of time of fishing of the
th~ gear,
gear, type of pots,
pots, bait used,
used, etc.,
etc c » but it
it was

felt
felt to be neither possible nor
nor necessary to correct for such factors in
lir;ht of overall accuracy and extent
extent of
of the
the figures o
light

figures0

Determine-tion
Soft-Shells--Gradinp;:
Determination of Soft-Shells--Grading;
Ji

series of grades of crabs was used
used as previously set
set up to
to express
express
series

the shell condition
contiition of the crabs
crabs caught.
£o0

3

LO0 2

'l'hese
These were
were as
as follows:.
follows:

pliable o
just shed--entire crab soft and pliable.
fairly recent
recent shed--carapace
shedcarapace very
fairly
very springy,
springy, easily
easily
broken when testing by squeezing at aa point directly
in from lateral points.
points o
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No~
No,

2B

hardening up-~carapace
upcarapace still
hardening
stillsome
saine spring
spring when
\'Ihen squeezed
squeezed
in from point,
pointo

Noo
L~
No, iN

hard shell--carapuce
shellcarapace hardrio
new hard
hard--no spring
spring except
except on
crabs--new shiney
shiney appearance0
appearance.
small crabs--new

Noo 1
No,

hard shell--carapace
shell...carapacehard--dull
harddull appearance
hard
appearancc v

NO
No, 10

old
hard, older
old hard
hard shell==carapace
shellcarapace hard,
older appearance-
appearance
barnacles, etc0
etc o

No",
l~OB
No, 1=OB

old
withlarge
large massive
massive barnacles,
barnacles o
old hard
hard shell--covered
shellcovered with

Q

NOQ
No.

BBB

black
hardshells,
shells, back
back eroded
eroded with
with large
large
black backs--old
backsold hard
black spots.
spots",

For inediate
immediate determination
determination of
of the
the correct
correct opening
opening date
date the
the figures
figures
obtained by grading
p,rading on the
the boats in
in the
the above
above classes
classes were
were used.
used o

Ninber
Number 2

grade crabs only
only (no
(no No.
.~o ~ .3',~ were taken)
taken) were considered
considered soft shell,
shell, all other

grades being coisidered
considered hard,
hard, being
being broken
broken down
down only
only for
for biological
biological and
and
grades
other related aata.
aata~

was a.
a question
There was
question at
at the
the time
time as
as to
to whether
whether or not

the .~oo
No. 2£
2 grad.e
the
ue called soft
soft shells
shells but
but for
for at
at least
lea.st 1948
1948 this
this
grade should be

was decided against
against",

The following table shows
shows the
the times
times of
of fishing
fishing the
the

eXj?erimental gear
gear and the
the percentages
percentages of
of soft
soft shells
shells obtained:
obtained:
experimental

Coos
Bay
Coos I3ay

Nov. 8

9
Nov", 12
12
Novo 1,3
13
Novo 27

sanded pots
founddata
not considered
99 sanded
pots
found--data
nottrue,
considered true"
No gear found,
found
37 pots pulled, 328 legal
legal males
males checked,
checked.
37
3,7
back at baro
Turned back
bar,

Nov., 10
Nov"
10
NOVa
Nov0 21

out",
Gear put out,
pulled, 387 legal males checked,
checked o
20 pots pulled,

Nov0

Nov0

Nov0

Nov0

Astoria

0

put. out.
out.
Gear put
20 pots
pots pulled,
pulled, 32 legal males checked.
checked.
20
bar.
Turned back at bar.
No gear found0
found a

Oct
Oct... 18
23
Octo
Oct, 2,3
Nov0
Novo 55
l'.JOV o 9

Newport
.Newport

Pergent r-so
i S
Percent
No. 22s

19/..8
DATE 1948

ARflA

28,6

Q

0.0

Novo 24 thru
Nov.

Novo 28
Nov.,
28
Dee, 33
DeCe

DecQ
Dec.
Dec.
Deco
Dec,
Deco
Dec,
Dec.
Dec,
Deco
Dec
Dec...

77

8

12
13
13

14
14
22

Jan,.. 4
Jan
4

Attempted to put gear out each day.
day. Turned
bar.
back at bar.
Gear put out.
out"
at bar,
baro
Turned back at
18 pots
pots pulled,
pulled, 301 legal males checked.
Turned back at bar,
bar.
Data confirmed but since
since lost,
lost.
11 pots pulled,
pulled, 72 legal males checked.
10 pots pulled,
pulled, 97 legal males checked,
checked.
23 pots
pots pulled,
pulle~102
checked o
102 legal males checked,

27,8
12,1
9.7
9.4

68

-

to the
the foregoing
for~going at
at least
least the
tn? same
same number
number of
of additional
additional
In addition to
respecth"e ports and
alid preparations
preparations mude
:'!l•.ld-e for
for going
going out
out
trips were ::1ade
iade to the respective
rjthijt ever
ever leaving
leaving the dock.
'l'lithollt..

dock0

In short,
short, although
althou~h such sampling
samplinp' can be done

winter, it involves a tremendous
tremendous expenditure
expenditure of
of time
time and
and money even
even
in the winter,
for the minimum amount
a'llount here listed
listed"
Condition of
of Crabs--1eat
Crabs--Aeat Yield:
Yie~!1:
Condition
All the
the foregoing Grauing
rauing of crabs was necessarily subjective in nature
to supplement
supplement this with
"lith some
some exact
exact type
tYVe figures
figures that
that would
would
so it was desired to
~uarantee unifoi,n
uniform resultso
duarantee
results

dince there is an unquestionable decrease in
in
since

¥ield of
of meat from
from extremely
extremely soft
soft crabs,
crabs, an
an attempt
attempt was
was made
made to
to investigate
investigate
yield
the yield for each grade of crab,
crab, and for each
each trip.
trip0

Accoraingly
Accordingly a sample
sample

the laboratory,
laboratory l' graded,
graded, weighed,
vleighed, and cooked
cooked
of'
of crabs was brought back to the
(entire
together ).
(entire sample cooked together).
sample from
from Coos Bay (October
(October 23)
23) was picked
pickec for
for actual meat
m~at
The first sample
yield, each crab
crab picked
picked and
and recorded
recorded individually"
yield,
individually0

However, when done on
However,

experimental basis
basis required,
required, this
this method
method was
WClS found
found to
to be
be too
too time
time
the exact experimental
consuming for regular
regular use,
use"

A a
a result the weights of
As
of the cooked,
cooked, backed

(cleaned), and drained crabs were adopted instead as a criteria of the amount
(cleaned),
contained"
of mea.t
meat contained,

thj.s stage there iis a ;nini;num
water concon
At this
minimum of
of excess
exces water

ii,_..,~\

vary depending
depending upon
and thus
thus affect
affe-:t
might vary
upon tin;.e,
time, handlinp"
handling, etc~,
etc, and

the results c

With this
this same idea
idea. in mind the
the width
width of
of the
the~rab
accepted
crab was accepted

tained
tamed

as the starting
start.ing point, or base for comparison,
comparison, rather
rather than
than the
the live
live weight

0:

crab.,
of the crab0

ratio, rather than
than arj
any sort of percentage
percentage
This gives merely a ratio,

bu t both will show
show the same
same trends
tX"~nds and
and comparative
campara tive figures,
figures>
but
in heport

l~O~

((It
It was shown
shO'im

9,
9, iJecember
December 1947,
1947, that for practical purposes there is a

straight-line relationship between width and
a~d weight
weight within the
the average size
size
ranges landed0)
landed o )

The
data for
The data
1:or the
the October
uctob~r 2
2,3 Coos
presented below
below to
CoosBay
bay sample
sampleisis presentcd
to

support.
method of
1:inalpicked
picked
support th~
the method
ofusing
using cooked~backed
cookedbackedweights
weightsratber
ratherthrn
thn final
Weights
vieights are
art:! in grams,
grams, width
width!.; in
in millimeters:

meat
meat"

CookethbackedwL
wto
width

Grade

~ked-back~d

Crabs

2,,26
22ó

l=)
1.N
I-N

1.:13
113
L,20
1Q20
1~22
1Q22
0,,86
0Q86

2Q42
2042

2B
2-3

2~j5
2Q

2

1q96
1096

It will
will
it

Picked
meat ,~o
?icked meat
wt0
- ~idt.h·
width

Picked
Picked meat
meat wt.
_~oked-~cked
wt •
Cookedbaked-wt.

49<9%
499%

4904%
49%
r)%
48.
48o%

43<'1%

s~en that the
the first
first two
two columns
columns are
are idntica7,
id8ntica:;. in
in trend
trend and
ancl
be seen

The last
l&.st column shows
shows they
they are not exactly
ex.actly equivulent,
t~quivdl'~nt, the
the

magni..:.ude"
muagnioude

,!,licked
decreasirlE at aa faster
faster rate
rate than
than the
tbe cooked-backed
cooked-backed
picked meat weights decreasing
\'IIeight-s
becom.es soft",r,
weights as the shell condition becomes

softerQ

In
weights
In short.,
short, co'_'ked~backed
coLkedbacked weights

minim:i.. ze thethe
yield
differences
proceeoure
rairmirnize
yield
differencesslightly
slightlybut
but bearing
bearing this
this in mind
nind the proceedure

is justified

is justified"
Since to avoid
avoid criticism
criticism, etc?,
was felt
felt undesirable
undesirable to take
take large
large
CtCQ it
it was

samples of
sazmwles
of co:"abs
c:abs for
for cook:i.ng
cooking and
and testing,
testing, the
the samples were limited to
to from

crabs each,
two to three dozen crabs
each"

In
samples of this size the results of such
In samples

weight-width ratios
ratios may
may at times
times vary
vary considerably
considerably
weightwidth

crC:l»s
with respect
r'.Jspect to
to number
number of
of appendages
appendages nri.ssine,,,
cras with
missing

to condition
condition of
the
due to
of the
A sar:lpl(,
sanpl of all perfect
A

crabs would of course give a much higier
hig'1er yield figure
figure than
than the
the same
same sample
sample

if naif
i1'
i1dolftne
tIll;:!legs
legswere
'.oleregone
gone c

Acc"raingly
correction
Jtceordiclglyititwas
wasnecessary
necessarytotod'E''':'ive
dive a dorrection

factm
for missing
m..'\.ssing appeimdages
appendages o
factox for

,Two
the first
sample (condition
( condition28
2.8and
and]J4
IN,
first sample
iwo of th,:;
the c;.,-abs
crabs in the

178
citl 178

t.....l.:..tlV>

and
wer€' weighed
'Neighed and
each portion
portion of
of each
each
and 158)
l5) were
and p:,cked
pickedbybyportions,
portions, L,e
iQe,;J each
app~nldage
appendage

c?lld
picked, and
and recorded
recorded individuallyQ
individually e
and body was weighed, picked,

bined results
biried
resuit are

summa:;.~ized
summarized

fe:llo,iS;
as follows;

The CQl11.=
cnThe

of Body
to 'fotal
Proportions of
1ody Portions
Portions t,o
Total
I ercent of Total
Tot.al in Yield of Picked
Picb'·d Meat
Nea.t
Percent
J

Coos Bay,
Bay, October 23
23:.> 1948
191~

Appendage No ->:*
_ (, Both c~.2p~ndages)
0

Basal
BasalSe@llent
Seent "~-F
*

2th;aesL______

Two Kemaining
Remaining "il-!:
Dist.al Se@ent~;
Distal
Snt

I

6n?%

11,,0%
iio%

2

9,,2%
9,2%

:33

7,7%
707%

404%
44%
32%
302%

144

55
Total appendages

5,,6%
5q6%
3,,1%
31

1,,9%
L9
l2%
102%

32.,4%
32,L%

21,,8%
2l8

Entire Appendages
.,::-,:
Entire
Apendages **
(Both).
(Both) _ _ _ '=

178%
1708%
13
l366%
10,,%
lO9%
• 7 ~6%
0

43%
4cJ%
542%
5402%

~8%
loo',
100.0%

Bcdy
Body

*Appendaees
posterior"
ppe.ndages a.re
are numbered
numbered from
from anterior
anterior to posterior,
g1e_appr
single
a,p~~dag~..iivide "~he
he percentage
percentage shown by two
two (.2)0

For a
~BFF'or
a

From the
above it was then
then possible
possible to
arrive at the following
tram
thfl above
tCl arrive
follolN'ing correction

factors:
~

AppendB:.Se

Correction
~o ~ ___
Co..;o_r...;;r_e_c;;....t_ic..o..;;..n.......Factor
F_'_a_c_t..;o.;..r_~.
AppendagJ\4o0

* No,..
,,}
No ,", 1 small
small (regenerated)
(regenerat.ed)

0006
(arbitrarily chosen)
chosen)
oo6 (arbitrarily
1
0 0 13
2
O.C]7
0.07
0,06
oo6
3
3
L~
0001..
304
4
5
000)
0O3
~-Gorrection
*Correction facto!'
facto' arrived at
at from
from results
results of
of .'i
a single
single normal
nornal crab,
crab, since "~he
.he
sml renerat.edciws
ot.her Coos
as 1ited
in combined_table
othe:li~t.ecL:"hI}_combined
tabJ..e had
h9..d small..J
r9g~merat.ed clc!''''s 0'--_ _ _ _ _ __
1

0

A1"uhouf,h the foregoing figures
figures are
are certainly
inac.equate in
in numbers
m:mbers and
anti
Although
certainly inadequate

specimens, the
the J do peririt
perrr.i t tempor3.ry
should be rechecked on more specimens,
temporary correction
correction
of
... eightsononthe
thebasis
basisof
ofmissing
illissine appendages
ap:;eDdages by
by use
use of
of the
the
of f,;ooke::1~backed
cookebacked weights
formula:
formu.la:

Or-ip;inal
Cooked=Backed l"'it
0ialCooedBacked
~ Sum of correction factors
factors of
missing appendages
appendages
0

Wt0

1"00
lO0

Corr£: ~ted Cooked-!lacked
Correted
Cookedaced
;',eight
eight

Each
Semple of crabs brought back to the lab was therefore handled as
as
Eacn sample
follows:
fo11ows:

They were placed in runnin~
for overnight or slightly
slieht.ly
running sea water for

longer
condition,.
loiger to
to ccme
conicback
backtotofresh,
fresh,normal
noal condition

When taken out
'Jut they were

graded according to shell
shell condition
condition and
and weighed
weighed and
and measured
measurec. individually,
individually,

-3-8

each being ;iven
riven aa specimen number which was written on the back with pencil
to permit
permit identification
identification later,
later~
to
the same
same cooking
cooking pot,
pote

cooked at once
once in
in
The entire sample was then cooked

After cooking they were backed and cleaned and allowed

drain on their back for 15 to 20 minutes,
minutes, after which they were reweighed,
to drain
reweighed"

any, were also recorded
recorded for
for each,
each" . These weights
The missing appendages, if any,
then corrected
corrected for missing appendages
appendap;es and the
the weight-width
weight-width ratIo
ratio calcal
were then
culaLed
individually and
and for
for each
each grade,.
gradeo
culated individually
~hen
vhen

the
found there
there
the fip,ures
figures were
were plotted
plotted by individual crabs it was found

was
was considerable
considerable v~riation
variation and
and overla,iJping
overlapping between the various l\fo
4o.o 1 condition
subgrades
subgrades.o

~hen
vthen~he
thegroup
group averages
averages were
were

calculated
calculated it
it did
did appear that there

the shefl
shell concon
was still a ,iJrogressive
progressive trend towards improved condition as the
dition became older but in light of the numbers involved and the methods used

the trend
trend was
was not
not obViously
obviously signific~~t
significant and certainly of no practical importance
Hence, all the i~oo
1 subgrades
subp;rades (as
(as No
l-N, No,
No o 1, No0
Noo 1-0, etc,)
etc o )
Hence,
No, I
No,o l.N,

here.
here,

were grouped together,
together, thus leaving three grades of shell condition
condition of imim

•vo" 1.
2-B, and ..No,
portance from the soft-shell meat yield
yield standpoint;
standpoint j No,
.>Jo o 2,
2, .:.Jo" 2...B,
1..
The following table summarizes
summarizes the results obtained
obtained for each grade
grade for
each sample
sample taken;
taken:
Soft-Shel1 Qrading
Grading RatiosSoft-Shell
Ratioa--1948
48
Cooked-backed vs.
VS o width ratios
ratios
Area

Date

No, 2

Calculated Load Total Soft-Shells
Soft-She11s
Percent *
Percent
*

No, 2-B

No0 1

Coos Bay
Bay Oct.
Octo 23 2,21
2921
Nov, 13
Nov.
2 •.35
33 2,35
Tota1-Average
Total--Average
2.27
2 .. 27

2062
2.62
2Q50
2,50
2,57
2,,57

2,,68
2,68
2,,67
2,67
2068

22,54
.. 54
2065
2.65

28 06%
28,6%
30'7%
3,7

.Newport
newport

~~ov • 21 ---Nov.

----

3,20
3020

3,20
.3 ..20

000%
0.0%

Astoria

Dec,
Deco
Dec.
Dee,
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.,
Jan,

8 2.66
2066
13 2,87
2,,87
14 2,56
2.56

2.97
2,97
2097
2,94
2094

22 2,62
2 .. 62
??
4

2,95
2.95

3.12
3 ..12
3,10
.3010
3.31
3 •.31
3,,18
3,18

2,98
2Q98
.3.06
3.06
3,18
3.18
3.09
3,08
3008**

Tota1--Average
Total-Average

2n66
2.66

?
2,96
2,,96

?7
3018

*From immediate field determinations
detenn inations of No,
i'lo" 22 grade.
**Used
Used average Astoria weight
weight ratios,
ratios"

2708~
27.8%

1201.%
12.1%
9~7%
9,7%
9u4%
9,4%

608%

-9=

-9=.

It will be seen that within each area the ratios obtained for each grade
of crab agreed quite closely,
thus showing that the subjective grading on the
closely" thus

boats was consistent,
consistent
0

'rhe
the relative value of the three
The figures also show the

graaes
showing the
the t'o,
uo~ 22 graae
poorer
grades for meat showing
grade crabs
crabs as
as graded
graded to be truly poorer
crabs that should
should not be
be taken,
taken.

A
A point worth noting here is that on every

trip random samples of crabs were brought to the dock for the va~ous
various fisher
fisher-

men themselves
thenselves to
to examine,
examine, demonstrating the grades
p,rades and method of grading
to them,
them,
to

At no time
time did
did any
any fisherman
fisherman ever
ever coiiplain
complain as
or grades,
grades,
as to the method or

or object to the final
final figure
figure arrived
arrived at0
ato
It will also
also be
seen that
that the
the Coos Bay crabs
crabs hare
have a lower
lower ratio,
ratio, grade
grade
It
be seen

for grade,
for
grade, than do the northern ones,
ones.

~r course
COUrse is
is not an
an unusual
unusual
This of

phenomenon in fish but is one that
that must
must be remembered in work of this type

Q

type0

That is,
is, the yield ratios
ratios must be referred to their own respective areas and
that where a figure of about 3.1 or 302
is desired
desired for
for Astoria
Astoria or
or 4ewport,
jewport,
32 is

a figure
figure of about 2~7
2.7 is equally good for Coos Bayo
Bay.
We then
then have
have further
further data
data to
to SUbstantiate
substantiate subjective field grading
h'e
grading of
of the
the
nhonr~g that
that the
the crabs
crabs were
were in
in near
near optinrum
optimum condition
crabs, showing

and

off
Coos Bay
B~
off Coos

A'lewport
bythe
the middle
middle of ~ovember,
~ewport by
by the
the middle of
of ~ecember
had
ovember, and by
iecember had

leveled off
off near ttle
leveled
sa."Ile point
the same
poirt at Astoriao
Astoria.
1942 Season to

Date:
.tJat~:

Although
5~ason is
is just
just approaching
ap~roaching now,
Although this
this yearijs
years season
now, aa great
great many
many
fishermen
fishermen have been contacted as
as to
to the
the presence or ~bsence
absence of soft shells
shells
to date,
i~ewport plus one
date, and
and several insp~ction
inspection trips
trips have
have been made
made out of iewport
l'illamooko
out of Tillamook,

Apparently aa run
run of
of "rubber-legs't,
" rubber-legs I! , or
Apparently
or "paper-shells"

(crabs getting
getting ready
ready to
to shed,
shed, where
where the
the shell
shellhas
hasbecome
become15.rnber
lL~ber giving much
(crabs
the same feel as a soft-shell) occurred off
about in
the
off Coos
Coos Bay
Hay about
in April
April and
and'1ay1
j~.

with a good number also having been found off nearly all other areas since

~

..

-.J...u
about the end
end of
of May,
May.

However only stray soft-shells have
have been found,
found, less
les8

than one or
or two
two percent.
percent.

These inspection
inspeetion trips
trips are
are continuing
continuing on
on an
an axex

pandinG basis and will permit
permit detuction
detuction of
of the
the soft
soft shells
shells when
when they
they occur0.
occur~.
panding
l'eriooic
of the
Feriodic in5pecti~1!
inspecticrsof
the beaches
beaches in various spots have also been made
made
to find shed
5h~d backs which was
was up
up following
following shedding.
sheddingo

To date
great numbers
data great

f~m;:J.e backs
backs have
have been
been round
found but
but only
only aa very
very occasional
occasional legal
legal maie
mal-e~
of femle

fxamination ofofthe
less
1'xami.nation
thefemales
femalesfound
foundin
in the
the crah
crab pots
pots have
have shown that less
than naif
half of these are soft,
soft, the other half still having
having to
td sheds
shede>
than

This is

Hlportance since
of iitportance
since it
it was
was found
found in
in British
British Columbia
Columbia that
that the
the hard
hard shell
shell
males
nlale3fertilize
fertilize new
new shell
shell temales,
females, thus
thus inferring
inferring that
that the
the females
females shed
shed
earl:1.ero
earl:Ler.

Our own figures for 1948 definitely bear out this
this general
general tine
ti.'lle

differantial
differ3ntial between the sexes0
sexes o

Nearly all of
of the males now
now have
have their
their new
new shell
shell formed
formed or
or forming
fanning
iearly
un(:.erneath,
showing that
that the
the shedding
shedding is
is yet
yet to
to occur.
occuro
uncerneath, again showing
'jummary
of Soft-shell
Soit~shell Season:
uwmary of
As has been reported earlier what little data was gathered in 1947
1947
indicated
about the
indicated the
the soft-shell
soft-shell season
season built
built up
up to
to aa peak about
the middle of
August off l\jewport~
tewport

valid data
data was obtained
obtained on
on hardening
hardening up
up time.
time"
No valid

In 1948
1948 the
the crabs
crabs reached
reached aa soft~shell
soft-shell peak the first
first of September
ewport, aid
off Cascade
Cascade klead,
Head, ·.ewport,
r:nd the
the tJrnpqua.
umpqua.

However by the
the middle
middle of
<;If
However

alreadi soft off Ti1lamook
TiLlamook and in a small
August one-third were alread1
nall sport di
di-

mouth of
of Coos
~oos hay.
Hay.
rectly around the mouth

It was the end of September before

soft
shells were
were encountered
encountered off
off :tstoria.
l\storiae
sort shells

The crabs
crabs were hard and
and in
in good
good

middle of
of 4ovember
November off
ofr Coos
~oos bay
B~ and
and L'ewp0rt.
dewportQ They
condition by the middle
They had
had leveled
leveled

otf
a nearly
nearly hard
hard stage
stage by
by the
the middle
middle of
of December
Decemberofoft
off at a
C

A5toria~
Astoria.

I t is
is the
the contention
contention of
of lJ8lly
It
nany of
of the
the fishermen
fishermen that
that the
the season
season last
last year
year
was
than usual.
usual.
was later
later than

A possibility of
A
ot this being correct is
is shown
shown in
in the

one case where data is available,
available o

l~ecommendations
kecomrnendations

for
for Seasons:
Seasons:

As was expected even before its inauguration the present method
method of
setting crab seasons by means of
of sampling
sampling has
has several
several disadvantages0
disadvantages.
first is cost,
costo

The

As has been seen it cost the Commission tl,OOO.OO
Cl,000,00 in direct

boat and
and gear expense
expense plus
plus an
an estimated
estimated five-man
five-nan months
months of time
time valued
valued at
at
at least Cl,OOOoOO
several hundred dollars
l,OOO,OO more
more plus several
dollars additional miscellaneous
miscellaneous
expense (travel~eals,
(travel-meals, etco)
etc,) to
to set
set the
the season
season in
in 1948~
l94

That of
of course
course was

set on an
an absolute
absolute minimum
minimun amount
amount of
of data,
data, only
only ~our
rour areas
areas having
having been
been sampled
sampled
for closure and only
only three
three for
for opening
opening arid
and in
been
in each
each case it would have been
ilignly preferrable
tiigrily
preferrabletotohave
havehad
hadmore
more information
information even
even within
within these
these areas"
areas,

The
The

program as called for this year if this m6thod
inthod is followed will involve from
from

expenditure.
two to
to three
three times
times last
last yearis
years expenditure0

It is
is true,
true, that considerable
considerable other

with the
the work
work but
but this
this could
could be
be
valuable data is obtained in conjunction with
obtained much cheaper
cheaper by
by other
other means
means.
obtained

In short it is very conservative to

say that
that properly done,
done, it
it will
will cost
cost the
the Commis3ion
Gormnis3ionananabsolute
&boiute minimum
minimum of
of
5,OOOOO aa year
~5JOOOcOO
year to
to

set
set seasons
seasons by
by this
this method,
method a

A
A second disadvantage became readily apparent
apparent last
last year
year when it was
was
crabs at
found
found November 13
13 that
that the
the crabs
at Coos
Coos Bay
Bay were
were ready
ready to
to be
be taken
taken but
but
weather conditions prevented any determination of condition at

l~ewport
ewport

from

Aovember
5 until November
ovember 5
November 21,
21, at
at which
which time it
it was
was found
found the
the crabs
crabs were
were in
in
excellent shape,
shapcc

short, a two or three week storm coming at an inopportune
In short,

time
<:pening by
by that
that same
sa'D.e amount
amount of time
time solellr
time could
could delay
delay declarat.ion
declarabion of
ofening
solely
because it would be impossible to sample,
sample o

Since an additional
additional two-week

waiting period is called
called for before fishing may begin it would be conceivably
Vossible that another
ancth~r storm caning
coming at
at that
that moment
posaible
moment would prevent fishing for
for
Thus to cite an extreme situation
still lone;er
longer time0
aa st-ill
time <> 'rhus
si tuation there might be a year
when fishing was needlessly delayed for as much as a month or month and one-half

fishermen could
under this
this system
system while
while under
under aa. fix~
the fishermen
could have
have
under
fixed system
system of
of dates
dates the
and could
have made
made two
their gear
gear fishing for at least
could have
two or
or
their
least half of tha.t
that time
time and

--12,=
Gra...'1ted that
tJl~,t the
the foregoing
i'oregoi:1g is
is un
UH=
Crarttd

thrt:e
ir, the
saUle t:ime
t::'l,Jl1e period.
pcricl'i.
the szne
three l~mj~.ngs
1ii±,ns in

th~ fact
fact does
hardship probably
probably would
would occasionally
occasionally
likely the
does rema:tn
remain that
that s~me
some slight
s)igt hardship

be
worked on
time of
of the
tr.t!'year
yearwhen
when the
the income,
income, even
even though
be worked
onthe
the fishermen
fisheznertat
at a time

small, mear:s
c.onsiderable amount
amount to
to most0
most
small,
mears a considerable
0

A final
fined disadvantage
system of sampling,
sampling, the industry
disadvantage is that under the
the syStem
~ncertain as to
to how
how to
to make
make their
their plans0
pLulS o
is uncertain

The fishernen
fishermen cannot alan
~lan the

maximl":''1l
uti.lization of
of their
their effort
effort due
due to
to the
the question
question.'D to exactly when they
md.mum utilization

should
E;€ar ready to
star;;' cr
should have
have their
their 1:;·oats
boats and gear
to star
or as
as to wb.en
when they must
must plan
bringing in their
their. gear with respect
respect to other types of fishing
fishing (especially
(especiaD.y
on bringing
tuna) which
which they
they may
ma.y be
be carrying
c.o:.rr;;ringout,.
out"

.?lants and dealers do not know
knoTIf exactly
exact,ly
Plants

how' to plan their activities nor when they can expect
€'.x.~ect their suppiy
supply to start
start
how
or be out
cut off0
off ~

This
disadvantage since they can estimate
This is really aa I.t!;Un(!ll'
wi
it
it
fairly
close but/T
but/1s a "nuisance
Itnuisance ll factoro
fairly close
factor0

reason for the system
system of course
course was that
that <t time of
The major original reason
inception
theCommission had
a fixed season
inception theCorcrnission
had no
no a.ccurate
accurate da·ta
data liS to what time a
•
even
should have
have been.
been. It,
thod of
/~ile this
this data
d ata was
It was
was aa rae
nethod
of allowing
allowing seasons
seasons/iTe
was
gathered<
being gathered0
The main normal
n~'rmal advantage is
that the
themethod
method is
flex:i.ble and permits
is that
is flexible
should
setting correct dates every year even if considerable fluctuation should
occur in
in time
time of
of crabs
crabs sheddingo
occur

shedding0

In relation to the total
tctal value of the industry,
industry, the
the. expenditures to set
in
sea,s()ns by sampling are
justified
seasons
are certainly justified0
0

However,
how valid
valid
However, regardless of how

they constitute up to 30 percent of
these expenditures are,
are, when they
of the
the entire
entire
shollfish
shellfish budr;et
budget they
they in
in turn necessitate
necessitate cutting out or reducing the
the work on
other
other important
important problems,
problems, the deletion of \>lhieh
is certainly.
certainly:. as
which is
as undesirC!.bl~
undesira
of the
the other
other is
desirable.
as the continuation of
is desirable
It. is also highly
hj,ghly desirable to continue the
the aampJ,ing
proceed.ure to
ampUrig proceedure
It
increase our data which is very
very weak0
weak o

However,
Howt;!ver, the sampling
sanpling will continue
continue

i.,e o ., even
are set,
set, they
they would
would be
be checked
checkedat.
at
regardless, i..e0,
even if
if fixed
fixed seasons are

intervals"
regular intervaIs0

error,
If then it
it. was found
were grossly in error.
found that they were

-13~
-i3

corrections could be
be made0
made.

It
It.would
would be
be several
several times
tines easier
easier and cheaper

to obtain such information
information by aa substantiating
substantiating type
type of
of checking
checking rather
rather than
than
seasons where an extreme form
form of
of pressure
pressure from
from the
the
by sampling for setting seasons
industry is
necessitates continual
continual standing
standing by
by and attempting
attempting to
is omwhich
orwhich necessitates
obtain data,
data, regardless of cost or time; on occasion
occasion even
even when
when there
there is
is
not one
one chance
chance in
in tten
en or
or more
more of
of obtaining
obtaining SUCh0
such..

4ie yea.r
year
At that time of tpe

the industry will not,
not, and
and should
should not,
not, tolerate
tolerate anything
anything short
short of
of an
an absolute
absolute

all-out.~rr,r;;rt
all-out .ffcrt when
when they
they have
have well
well over aa miLlion
million dollars
dollars worth
worth of
of equipnent
equipnent
standing by 0

by0

Commissionnow
noW'has
has some
some d;mta
data and is in the process of obtaining
The Commiaion
more.
more0

Further,
now doubted
doubted by
by the
the writers
writers (opii.uon
(opijon only - based
Further, it
it is now
on
based on

reports
reports and
aridcontacting
contacting the
the fisher.nen)
fishermen) that
that any
any excessive
excessive variation occurs
in the general time of shedding
shedding from year to
to year0
yearc

Without question it
it

weeks but it is
is believed
believed that
that an
an average
average
varies several weeks

date might be

approximated which would at least consistently
consistently cover
cover the
the largest
largest and
and mort
more

•

S8aSOrl o
important portion of the proper season0
In
in short,
short, while
while from
from aa strictly biological
biological standpoint
standpoint the
the method
method of
of
annual determination
determination of soft-shell
soft-shell season
season by
by means
means of
of samplinB
sampling should
should be
be
continued for several more years,
when looked
looked at
at from
from an
an overall
overall standpoint
standpoint
years, when
practicability it is
is felt that
that fixed
fixed seasons
seasons not
not only
only now
now could
could be,
be, but
but
of practicability
should be,
be, invoked
invoke&
should
0

Recommended
Rec~ed Areas
AreaS and Times of
of seasons:
Seasons:

Since, as
as has
has been
been shown
shown earlier,
earlier, the
the time
time of
of shedding
sheddingatatTillaniook
Tillamook
is
Astoria with
with which
which it
it is
is now
now grouped,
grouped,
is entirely incompatible with that of Astoria
some
some correction must
must be made here
here0a
be subdivided
su.bdivided into a third area0
area...

It was
was original~
originally proposed that this
It

However, due to
to unusual
unusual fishing
fishing conditions,
conditions,

this year has
has seen
seen aa large
large amount
amount of
of gear
gear (3,500
0,500 pots)
fished in
in the
the Cascade
Cascade
this
pots) fished
Head-Cape Lookout
Lookout area
area by
by Newport
Newport boats
boats from
from Area
Area. II
II.,
Head-Cape

::)uch
situa.tion
Such a
& situation
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complicates even the present area
area regu1ations,
regulations c

This
is especially
especially true
true when
when
This is

it is remembered
remembered that
that in 1948 the
the Cascade
Cascade area
it
area was
was virtually
virtually identical
identical with
with
Newport and the Umpqwa.
Umpqua in time of crab Bhedding~
shedding,
t~eW}lort

Last year
year there
there was
was little
little
Last

gear .fished
fished there (all out of 'fillamook)
Tillamook) so it was
was far outweighted by the
the
softer crabs off
off Tillamook
Tillamook but such will not
amount of gear fishing the sotter
not be
be the
the

case this year.

A further aspect
~gpeet of
of a different nature to
to be remembered
remembered iis
A

the situation that
that arose
arose in
in California thia
this winter
winter when
when the
the earlier
earlier opening
!:ian
rancisco area made
early Landings
landings which
which upset
upset the
the market
market by
by the
the
ian rfrancisco
made huge early
time the
the Eureka
Eureka fishery
fishery opened,
opened, both are.s
areas selling primarily through
through the
the
time

same type outlets to the sane
same markets
markets.

result there has been considerable
As a result

having the
the entire
entire state
state included
included in
in only
only one
one area,
area,
agitation there toward having
which apparently
apparently may
may be
be done
done using
using the
the present
present Eureka
Eureka area
area regulations
regulations through
through
out.
out0

In any event the developments give support to the contention of some

that one should have as
a5 few areas as
as possible

Q

possible0

Even now in Oregon there has

been some concern expressed by the
the Newport
Newport fleet
fleet regarding the effects of ~ime
time
•

differential between Newport
Newport and Tillamook both of which compete with their
summer crabs for the same local markets0
markets~

Their fear is that if either area

(referring of course
course to
to Tillainook
Tillamook in their case) has
has aa lont:er
lOl'lf:er summer
summer season
that area
area would
would caflurc
caiure more of the better markets due
due to
to ability
ability to
to
than that

supply longer"

longer0

Going for a moment to the 1948
l943 closing data we see that of all the
terri~ory for which data is
is available
available south
sou~or
territory
of Tillamook
Tillwnook Head
Head was
was the
the same
same in
in

niagnitudi
of time
time of
of shedding
shedding except
except the
the small
small spot
spot at
at the
the mouth
mouth of
of Coos
Coos Bay
magnitude of

and the
the larger
larger area
area of
off£ Tillamook
about Cape
Cape i4ears
dears to
Tillamook from about
to Neahkanie
Neahkanie0o

Both

of these were earlier in time
the distribution of
time which fact
fact combined with the
pots o.ff
being such
such as
as to
to then
then warrant a third area
off TilLamook
Tilamook being
area there.,

there0

As has

been mentioned
mentioned it
it is
is expected
expected that
that the
thedistribution
distributionofofpots
potsofoff
Tillamook this
this
f Tillainook
year will
will not
not warrant
warrant as
as early
early aa closure
closure as
as should
should have
have taken
taken place
place last
last year0
year~
year
nence
, the justification for aa third area will be reduced correspondingly unless
pence,
unless

-15
-15a small
sTnallarea
area were
were set
set from
from Cape
Cape I-tears
Mears to
to Tillamook
Tillamook Head
Head which
which would be
almost unworkable ..
unworkable0

However there can be no question whatsoever as to
to which end of the
the

state t.he
approaches most closely0
closely..
the Tillamook
Tillamook area approaches

If anything it should
should

south of
of Cascade
Cascade Head; at the very
ver,y latest
close before
before the
the present
present Area
Area II
U south
latest
they should
should close
close at
at the
the same
same time0
time o
they
Therefore, reconsideri
Therefore,
reconside~_g all
all facts
facts in
in the
the light
light of
of present
present data,
data, again
again

from the
the standpoint
standpoint of
of practicability
practicability it
it is
is recommended
recommended that
that two
two areas
areas

(I and II)
dividing line
line be
be shifted
shifted
(I
IX) be retained for the State but that the dividing
from Cascade Head to
to Tillamook Head Q
Head0

Such aa division
division admittedly
admittedly looks
looks peculiar
peculiar at
at first
first glance,
glance, hairing
having one
one
Such
area at the extreme north
north about
about 30
30 miles
miles in
in length
length ·with
with one
one other
other extending
extending
12 times that distance to
to the
the California
California line.
line.

However,
However, the soft-shellthta
soft-shell data

is certainly clear
clear enough
enough to
to justify
justify such
such aa sharp
sharp break
break in
in that
that area"

area0

of tagging of
of crabs also
also supports
supports .such
a contention..
such a
contention0

Results

Of all tags recovened
recovened

north of Tillamook
Tillamook Head
Head in
in 1947
1947 and
and 1948
1948 only
only two
two percent
percent were
were
from releases north

recovered south of that 30-mile strip"
strip0

From about 500
500 crabs
crabs tagged
tagged below

where aa crab
crab
Tillamook Head
Tillazaook
Head there
there was
was only
only one
one case
case definitely
definitely established where
mOiled
across the
the Head
Head in
in the
the other
ether direction0
direction o
moved across

Tagging within
within the
the Tillamook
Tillamook
Tagging

ar~
that there
there might be still
still another
area in question showed
showed the
the possibility th&t

population division on
on the south
south

er0d of
of that
that area"
(:,.d
area0

In contrast
contrast 1948-1949
1948-1949

tagging off
off Newport
Newport and
and Coos
Coos Bay
Bay show
showthe
thepresence
presenceofofa asingle
singlestock
stock£ from
tagging
torn
the
(South of
of Cascade
Cascade Head)
Head) at
at least
least to
to Cape
Cape Blanco0
Blanco o
the Lincoln Beaches (South

It

appears
appears to
to be merely
merely aa case
cas~ where
where an
an interstate
interstate political
political boundary
boundary happens
happens

to coincide
coincide closely
closely but
but not
not exactly
exactlywith
withthe
thedivision
divisionbetween
betweent,wi
t,W'ft fishery
to
fishery
populations, the
the crabs
crabs off
off Astoria
Astoria and
and Seaside
Seaside being
being biologfr.ally
biologic~'ly
populatione,
~~a5hington
washington

crabs 9
crabs

speaking,
speaking,
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Such a division might bring up some
some enforcement problems due
due to
to the
the
close proximity
proximity of two major
major ports in two different areas
areas but such is
is felt
felt
ll the
unavoidable. It
impossible to "canpromise
any
compromise"
thebiological
biological facts
facts any
It isisimpossible

further;
further; any
any problems
problems that
that might
might arise
arise would
would have
have to
to be
be accepted
accepted by
by the
the

serious problem that would have to be solved b,y
enforcement officers as a serious
by

thee,
them.
lieht of the figures
figures already presented and discussed on the
In light
occurrences of
of soft
soft shells
shells the
the following
following fixed
fixed seasons
seasons are
are recommended:
recommended:

r'or
September 15,
1.5,
For A.rea
Area II,
north of
of Tillamook
Tillamook Head;
Head; close
cloc september
J north
open Uecember 15.
150
}t'or
::;outh of 'l.'illamook
close August
August 15,
15,
For Area
trea II,
II, south
il1amook Head;
Read; close
open ~ovember
Jovember 15,
150
The data on which these are
are based,
based, especially in Area I,
I, are not
not
complete enough but what the
the dates
dates might
mlght be
be altered
altered aa few
few days.
days.
In any
any event checking
checking and sampling
sampling is
is continuing
continuing which will increase
increase
our available
available data
data considerably in even the
the next.
next few weeks
weeks and
and if necessary
the for.:;going
will permit closing the
the areas if the
foregoing recommendations are not ..
adopted~
adopted,

However, especially
eSlJecially from
from the
the standpoint
star~dpoint of
of equalizing
equalizing the
the areas,
areas,

immediate action is
is again
again urged.
urgeda
~ew
Review

of Othe~
Crab Regulations:
fieguletions:
Other Crab

The only important ones in question concern the bays,
bays, both size
size limits
and seasons.
seasons.

Although work has continued on this
this the data does not yet
yet

justify action,
action.

At
At times the bay situations appear to becom.e
become more
more complex

by the
the day
day but
but in
in general
general it
it m.ieht
might be
be said
said that
that what
what infonnation
infonnation has
has been
been
by
gathered, primarily
gathered,

I

rom tagging,
taggine, indicates the probability
probability that at least
rom

large portions of the bay
bay sstock
tocktl are of the same populations as those
those offshore,
offshore
0

if correct this
If
this would
would show
show aa desirability
desirability of
of icientical
iaentical regulations
regulations both
both in
in

tne bays and
and offshore
offshore if looked at from a strictlystrictly biological standpoint and

disregarding economic and
and sociological
sociological effects,
effects o
considered a fair indication as yet,
yet o

However, this
iere1y
this is
is merely

point worth remembering
remembering here is that
A point

rcvioi rreport
in
in a previou~}
e}Jert (irogruss
(progress kteport
h~port i'J0.
16,
Wo. 16.

J-\priL
19J})) it.
WRl'3 calculated,
t wa
calculated
ril. 19)49)
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the
the
that/
that/~ crab fishery
fishe~ constitutes but
bu~ five percent
percent of
of the
the State's
State's total
total landings,
landingso
other words it is really
In oLher

leaaer or minor problem train
biological stand
stand
~le8ser
tram aa biological

point althougji
alt.hough worthy
worthy of
of serious
serious econaaic
economic consideration o

consideration0

A specific
specific point
point likely
like~ to
to be
be in
in question
question however
however involves
involves the
the size
size
A
limit in the Columbia River which
Last ~ar
+hat
which Last
year wa:s
was raised
raised to
to the
the S8JJ16
same a~
a that
offshore (61
(6~ incbee
across the
the back)
back) while
while the
the rest
rest of
of the
the bays
bays were
we~e left
left
inches across
under the
the old analier
BDaller size
size Uinit
limit of
of six
six inches
inches across
across the
the points,
points
under
0

Further

investigation while showing
showing more
more justification
justification for
for such
such aa regulation
regulation here
here
than in the
the regular
regular bays
~s still
still reveals
reveals aa surprisingly
surprisingly large
large hardship
hardship being
being
than
worked on the
the river
river crabbera
crabbers by
by means
means of
of considerable
considerable reduction
reduction in
in catch.
catch.
This . as a result
result has
has led
led to
to numerous
numerous charges
charges of
of discrimination
discrimination against
against
the Columbia
Columbia Itiver
Uiver

fishery.
fishe~9

Such arguments
arguments it
it must
must be
be admitted
admitted have
have aa point.
point~

The most important.
~portant justification
back measurement
measurement here
here is
is to
to
justification for
for aa 64-inch
6-inch back
avoid conflict
conflict not
not only
only with
with our
our own
own offshore
offshore fishery
fishe~ but
but also
also with
with the
the
river fishc~
fishery of ~iashingtonJ
Washington, that state
state of course
course having
having concurrent
concurrent june-.
juris
diction.
diction
0

It is
is aa matter of
of~licate
interstate relationship
relationship which
which must
must be
be
clicate interstate

considered carefully0
carefullYG

However, with
with the
the idea of
of writing from
fram a biological
However,

rather than administrative standpoint
standpoint the
the following
following is
is hesitantly
hesitantly and
and
rather
regretfully recommended:
recOJDIIlended:
regretfully

That since
since further
further investigatiot
investigatioLl has
has shown
shown little
little

biological difference
difference between
between the
the Columbia
Columbia River
lüver and
and the
the other inland
inland
bays of the State,
State, insufficient to definitely justify the
the differential
fishermen in the areas;
a reas; the
the present
present minim.um
minimum 6~-inch
6kinch back
between the fishennen
back measurement
measurement
in the
the Columbia
Columbia should
should be
be reduced
reduced to
to the
the same
same as
as that
that applying
applying in
in the
the other
other
bays.
bays.

data is
It is reminded
nminded again that what data
is available
available actually
actually indicates
indicates

that rather
than this
this step
step it
it is
is likely
likely that
that it
it will
will be
be Xound
i'ound that
that the
the size
size
that
rather than
limits in the other bays
bays should
should instead
in:;tead be raised
raised to
to that
that of
of the
the Columbia,
Columbia,
from
rrorn

a solely
tandpointe
solely biological
biological ss tandpointo

.

However,
unless and
such may
However, unless
and unt.il
until such
may be

done,
done, in an effort
efrort. to make the
the regulations
regulations fairer
fairer to
to all
all concerned,
concemed, the
the former
fonner

altemative
is recommended.
reconunended o
alternative is
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It lrdsthe
was the intent at the meeting
meeting last
last year
year to
to make
make the
the same type of
measurements legal both in the bays and
and offshoro.
offshore

this was not accomplished
accomplished"

For unintentional
unintentional reasons
reasons
For

the considerable confusion
confusion
Therefore to avoid the

existing this opportunity
is taken
wcieting
opportunity is
taken to
to again
again recommend the
the sa.lle
namely,
samething,
thing, namely,
all' measurements to be
all'measurements
or points.
or
points.

a~rOS8
roas

the back directly in front of
spiRes,
of the lateral spihes

Many more ratios have been worked out,
out, in magnitude substantiating
I-lan;y
Bub!!,tantiating

Therefore it
it is
is recommended
rec~ended the
the present
present

that presented
presented at
at the
the last
last hearing.
hearing.

six-inch across the pOlll~
poin Lmeasurement
measurementwherever
wherever ~ffective
effective be changed
changed to read
read

inches across
across the
5 3/4 inches

backo
back0

Summary:
to date
date relating
relating to
to soft-shell
soft-shell season
season and determination
All inforniation
information to
determination

of such is summarized
summarized and
and discussed o

discussed9

The followirg
following proposed regulations
regulations

on the
the basis
are recommended
recommended on
basis of
of

the above:
above:
1.
1.

Fixed
Fixed aeasori'
seasorul are
are recommended rather
rather than the
the present
present
method of
of setting
setting the
the seasons
seasons as
as they
they occur
occur by
by means
means of
of
method
sampling.0
sampling"

20
2

The division line
line between the present areas
areas II and
and II
II should
should
The
I

be changed
changed from
from Cascade
Cascade Head to Tillamook
be
3"
3

Head"

Head0

Area II from Tillamook
Tillamook Head
Head north
north should close to commercial
fishing ~eptamber
15 and
and reopen
reopen December
December 15.
150
ieptomber 15

40
4

Area II from
from Tillaznook
Tillamook Head
Head south
south should
should close
close August 15

15.
and reopen
reopen November 15.
The following
also discussed
discussed and
and reconmiended:
recommended:
The
following poin.
point are also
5..
5

minimum size limit within the Columbia River
The present minimllD

which now conforms to th~t
that offshore be changed to conform
to that in the other
other bays,
bays.
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The
size
and
The method
methodof
of measuring
measuring minimum
minimum
sizefor
for bay
bay crabs
crabs and
sports
use be
be changed
changed to
conform to
hat used
used offshore,
offshore)
sports use
to conform
to ttnat
measuring across
spines,
measuring
acrossthe
theback
backininfront
frontofofthe
the lateral
lateral spines,

miniirnnsize
size then
then being
minimum
being 5 3/4 inches0
inches o

Roger
aoger Tollefson,

Lowell D.
l'1arriage)
Lowell
D. Marriage,
Biologists.
Biologists

